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ball It often went to the other end of 
field, and at one time Georgetown claimed a

s?
the Georgetown goal. Many were the shots 
aimed, but the goal-keeper worked well. 
After 18 minutes7 play Jennings dropped 
it through. The Athletics thus 
won one of their most 
contested matches by 8 coals to 2.

first steeplechase raee wÜl be programed. J ?OBîj“haJïj5Sm released ^$2Li Beantown

Kerry, while running with bis dam, heard fore J** ^ second to none In the
some rolls neighing across a river close by, that the nationals 
ran in the direction of the colts, and while on 
bis stride leaped across the river, which on 
being measured was found to tape nineteen 
feet. The youngster is by Waterloo, a hand
some Petrarch horse.

Killed In a Prise Fight.
Crystal Falls, Mich., July 19,—James 

McCormick of this place died yesterday 
from injuries received in a prise fight with 
William Daniels of Rhinelander last night 
The fight was 10 rounds with, light gloves.
In the seventh round McCormick appeared 
dazed and fell unconscious under a terrific 
blow from Daniels. Daniels and his seconds,
Frank Broulettt and Jim Daly, have been 
arrested on a charge of murder.

ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

the

ss-sesrsm
3ElæS&-°rà
T‘ï^ittin™ 16-pound shot (open to membere of

4hro^n^ipound hammer (opento mem
bers of the regiment only)—1 Sergt E. A.
^CdÆ^nl-l Joseph Irving,
T.L#;2T. CDarrffi, Traders’ Sank. Time

ÜMSttffSSïSüï «
W*Fancy Drumming" by bu£?erV^|1°g®I 
Bugle Major Swift This number was very well executed and the bugle corp -bowed 
great proficiency in its particular branch.
‘Half-mile drill order (open to active 
militia)—1 Fte. V. Schmons, 2 Private Nu-

gefmt-pitthing tent-*trtting competi
tion—This was open to regimental or com- 
nanv teams each of which was to consist of 

team, entered. In the tent- 
nitching contest “ D ” Company, Q-O-R. 
was the winner, and in the tent-striking 
•‘E ” Company of the sameregimeat.

Half-mile race—1 T. K. Henderson. Open 
to ex-members of the re*iment-l T. K.
Henderson, Deeerouto; 2 G. W. watts,
T°DriU5brdsr1SaIety Bicycle Race, open to 
active militia, only Q. O. Rwererepr^ut- 
ed. 1st heat, 1 Pte., Cross; 2 Pte. H. Macna 
mare. Time 4.16. 2nd beat 1 S'
Tnvlor 2Seret. J. Pearson; Tune 4.26.In the flnadh?at Cross won in &53 ^lthTay- 
lor following closely in his tracks. At stated 
intervals the contestants had to 
discharge their rifles, which made the rare a 
great deal more difficult for those participat
ing as well as more interesting for the 
onlookers. Cross had a very han^ 
and ingenious device fastened to the handle
mounted" By ’toi?* ma!» he was given al The Senior Amateur League kamebetwero 
perceptible advantage over his oppom ( the Nationals and Park .Nine at the Bal 
rots, who baiLall to sling the rifle over their nda waa won by Thompson’s team by 11 
shrolders afferi shooting. TAy^r wm tto ^ It was a great game, but rain some-

sffsSwsa stssw x, j —*».
interesting at the conclusion. spectators wore present.

220 yards race, open to officers of active The ra[n spoiled what would have been one 
militia—1 Lieut. J. D. MoKay, KG., - Lieut tfae ^aimiegt amateur baseball matches 
J. F. Green, Q-O.K Time^ Toronto, ever played in the city. Up to the close of
2 Charte»6 Braiittorf L. ’c. Time the fifth inning the heavy hitting Park Nine
2 Charles Jtoss. n u only made one hit off Thompson’s delivery.

Tug-of-war, championship of regiment. ^ ^astart of the sixth innings the rain 
These were the companks: A ajad D. Two comm6nced to ghow its effect both on the 
trials were £vro in both of which D^ oom ^ ^ ground,_ Bnd from this innings to
Eyhalf ^an inoh and the second by 1 inch. the finish Park Nine made six scattered hits,

- , Animal race—Open to active_miUtia. I but ^ n0 time could they succeed
bPaTttoCrs^ ^^ J 1 Col.-Sergt. Cooper’s hog, 2 Pte. A. Chris- Jn bunchlng From the start to

“*0Ut............ 1 ^ma estr  ̂stete^ racing the finish the Natioual. htt fre.ly,

ISiSa/mnch amusement for the audience, making a grand total of 15 hits. This was

rsÊFHE‘ sKa-as
....... 6 J. Irvmg. lime ou sec. , ing of the Parks was a sore disappointment

Make New to their many admirers. __
. As Harry Brown of the Nationals stepped

Lonbon, July S team representing plate mjheserond iunin^a vroy

the Manhattan Athletic Club of New York £re8entation on behalf of the employes of the 
made its farewell appearance in Manchester grm Qf D. McCall & Co. He was presented

Sloz/^nds1: MoXe"^mW I hi,"Canadian friends. The score was":

came in second and Martindale third. In 
the hammer throwing contest Queckberner Wjrd }b 
added another to bis long list of victories, wllla rt 
i.oïno. a throw of 128 feet Mortimer Downs, it>........ a ‘
Remington, Starting a$ ^ ADickey! to,"" j ° |
quarter-mile race, won easüy m 80 4-6 sec- Rolpb, ia........ il J

°DIn a series of athletic ^orte hrid at J*jr SSS&pf ? 'i 8
fflSteSf5nbo?ïWork WÜ7 won Total-........  ^

cbtm^SnwhT^terted- from scratch, flnteh^ s.Uoqati. osôiôï-i

lished the record for one hour’s walk, cover- Kolph. W Dickey. Time-1,23. ympire-MaUdock. 
ing 7 miles 1487 yards and 2 feet

Monmouth Mudlarks.

HO! FOB MRS MAMThe Toronto World.
A.On* Cent looming Paper.

NO. 4 BUNG-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
J 1 SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year....... .$8 00
«« »« “ by the month t.....

Daily (Sundays Included) by the rear........... 8 00
, »... - by the month .... 40

Advertising rates on application

If you want to purchase 
anything in the 
Rubber Goods Line whit 
In Toronto it will pay 
you to visit the

À CANADIAN CRICKET TEAM MILL 
CROSS THE OCEAN.

city.
Will Prentice, the Nationals’ new catcher, 

him. He will be in trim for work next Sat-

day. There are. a large number of entries 
already in, and it promises to be a great

"“rbeSenior Amateur League match at the 
baseball grounds Saturday between Maple 
Leafs and Standards resulted in a draw, 
each scoring six runs. Only five innings 
were played.

An interesting game of the Junior Am
ateur Lwgue was played on the Don flats 
between the Atlantic» and Wilmots. Score;
.ggy...............~-v±n::aiG:i

Batteries—Douglas Bros.; Storey and Strow-

A very interesting game was played at 
Peterboro between the Feterboro team and 
the Excelsiors of Toronto, rhe fejtures oi 
the game were the batting work oHMx- 
cefsiors. The Peterboro boys also play ^ a 
good game. The score: J
iewX' • '« « » o * % î TCI
0«tiaerot-B, bB1 1»,“

The Cygnets defeated the Metropolitans by 
the following score:

To-day are offered :

wShrobbeHtenifor ratent Çlas^c each.

2SSAHS>SlR£ IkSSSSTiu ^
Pins, lc paper. Needles, lc a pack, ,

Dress Shields, 6c. __. M doe.

$1.26, all go in one heap at one pr c^47c eawin .
Pure Linen Huck Towels, size 41x21, Uç ^

c, «aTClSÏTia».
energetic, and among the many congrega- 60-inch heavy Table Linen, 
tione in Toronto none are more P™8r®FTe Brifre*Ltaro'«tra°^>od, 86x20, $1.» 
or enterprising than our friends of Carlton I per doz_ ,
street The fine choir of the church was as- 20 pieces Brown Holland, pure linen, TWe per

meat drew Crowded congregations an
both services. In the evening many Sateens, 81 Inches wide, beautiful finish,
were unable to gain admission. la qizc
the morning Maker’s spirited anthem: I pairs choice Lace Curtains in 10 designs, ira- 
“Awakethou that sleepest,’’ was given by portedte sell at *4.80 wholesale, we offer at *2.87 
the choir, and Mrs. Thomson rang Co wen s a pail-Monday, grades,
charming sacred song, “The Black Cropland Satin Brocade Parasols,
with exquisite taste and expression, i ne i e|egant 8UI[ RUCbing, reduced from 
same làdy also joined with Mr. D. EL Cam ^
eronin the duet, “My Faith Looks up to Black Watered FriUed Parasola tor $1.25.
Tuee” In the evening the choir sang the Range of finest pure SUk Parasols fronifkSO

of the well-known hymn, “ j ' ! grodafor25cents.
____ __ • My Boni,” the contralto solos in • MIMAS’ Cashmere Hose, 10c and 15c.

At Montreal articles of agreement have I th^ tottCT sang by Mra Garratt and Ladles’ and Children's Black Cotton Hose, »o a
been signed between W. H. Quinn of the th soprano solos by Mrs. Thomson. The I pair. , „ ,

of Montreal, champion of the w°*ld>fiQ,jQ voice was heard to advantage in tb® toDOr Ldies-English Cashmere Hose, 15c a pair. ■ 
wrestle a match on or about July 24,1891, ,1The prayer of the Wanderer. „ J. & c. and the $1 French Wove Corsets at 89a
said match to take place in Montreal, the A àialû quartet, “The Wayside Crros, 79c Ladles' Corsets for 86c.
stakes to be $260 aside and the championship. b Messrs. D. E. Cameron, H. English, M. B. Misses' and Children’s Corseta 25c and 850.
The conditions are collar and elbow, Police Rymaland Sims Richards, was also much eu- Special Une of «c BYenTO ™d^2,''”,°sLf9e' 
Gazette rules to goverm I joyeï Mr. W. H. Hewlett, the organist of

The fourth annual national meet of the the church, played the acoompabimen . from 10c a pair.
M, 5ict.'^r wiTnti»müB Hurgundte.-Gold M.da, V«te,01889.
■road rare was woe by N. B Van Sicklen of Beaune, $9 per case, quart», Pommard, ^ to import t0 th(g country. 
L^Twhobrotatoe record by making $u per case, qu’arts; Chablis, $11 percase, I pure .Uk, positively not
the distance 6a 1 hour 26 minutes and 1 quarts. pints, $1 per case extra. These] BUwk silk Lace Scares, l»c and 99c.

p. tbe Australian pugilist, | rof nal^o^ck'0te^rThe | d

now lnLondon, finding do one ready to fight T Cbampy. Pare ,8c Co., 500 White Muslln Embroidered Ties 10c, ros
him has entered into ““a^Xwell toè was founded in 1% Tta wine, we Ugfâ^^Se^Costumes. $2.
walking match with Charles Rowell, tra the quality °£*be Gold Medal children’s White Flouncing anj line AUOrei
pedestrian, well-known for;histnmnphs to ", William Mara, 282 Queen-street EmbrotderlM, a*.,
the United States. According to the agree- " » Telephone 718. I85 wide Velvet Ribbons, colored, 8&
mrot the mm are to run or walk 300 miles wes“ ----------------------------‘ | Double-fold Silk Crepe, oolored, worth 40c, for
for $1000 a side. The match is to take place Three University Appointments. .on Ang. 20. ............. .. ...... | It wra reportoi on Saturday that^Minister I

of Education Ross had made the following Line Corset Covers, 10c.
We Bom ot Srothod annual game, .ere 1 appointment to kotuia.tilp.lnthe Nl’ii'tT™' tgoggaTü». aSl’S^olm tor Sl.M

aware, vro^e!“ ™—«. —

Tbe atSeodanoe was not very large. Follow- j^cturer in Latin—W. 8. Milner, B.A. Lace, 69c, regular $1.10. .
inc are tbe results: (ZOId medalist In classics, 1881). New Black Sateen Blouses, $1.75, worth 82.6a

Best dressed juvenile J®*!6 Melvor 18^ttirer jn German—George H. Needier, “chîterroïlovely*Stotonne» Assortment,
1, Addle Smith 2, Alexander Molvor 8, Ber- g A > tyg, 
tie Alexander 4

Bagpipe competition (Pibroch and marches)
—Charles Munro 1, W. Johnston \ Samuel
^^Bagpipe competition (strathspey and reels)
—Charles Munro 1, W. J. Johnston 2, Samuel

■«Lura-ra-a.arawre.‘■ISSfflïï'SSSÎ I KSBtr*-“*
W. Johnston 2, D. Scott 3. basis It combines the medicinal virtues ol Flannelette slaughter continues.

Sword dance—W. Johnston, A. McNaugh- y,is well-known plant with the refreshing white Leghorn Hate 25 can ta. 800 dozen hem- 
ton and Prof. Early equal. and dieteticproperties ot roffee. Prepared Utitch Handkerchiefs,. 9c each. Pretty Laos
ctoWm»’. race W. Johnson 1. B. by Ellis & l&ghley, Toronto. 1 n^ra^rfurnw Rtebon, and fimalhrare. at

“ Thecomtetoa^worSereandMar- teXXch^S

3onRrA.UàcMP2, ^tf dirions I “ Os^O 1^'. Tiosin* hour 6 p.m.

! Str JObnlt°n w"U rPre^d U*J Lu® ^

Putting heavy shot (21 pounds)—Troy 33.2ft resort during the coming week, though of a 
1. W. D. Child 32.3 ft Z somewhat different character, will besoarce-

Putting light shot (16 pounds)—W. Niodl iy lees interestiag. Zamora, the Mexican 
38.11ft 1, G. Stewart,38.9ft 2. X wonder, wUl go through the celebratiri tra-

Potting heavy hammer—W. Nice! 100ft 1, pese act, which has met with unqualified ap- 
I. Fyfe 88.6ft 2. J proval wherever presented. Prof. McDou-
Patting light hammer—W. Nlrol 117ft 1, laid, a cbampioa cluh-swinger, will also give g. Doors north Of Queen.

G. Stewart 116ft 2. - " . exhibitions of his skill. This gentleman pre-
Puttiug 56 pound weight—W. Nicol 26.4ft ænts in his performance 105 different move-

1, C. Fyfe 20.4ft 2. , ments. On Wednesday rfternron and even-
Young ladies’ race (over 14)—Miss Mo- (og the 18th Battahott Band will execute

Vickers I. Miss Gloyns 2, Mise Thompson S, | carefully selected programs of music.
Married women’s race—Mrs. Henderson 1,

Mrs. Barron 2, Mrs. McDowell 3. ] Garbutt Mint Go.
Young ladies’ race (members’ daughters)— judge Morgan Saturday concluded the ex- 

Mary McCullough I, Mary Campbell 2, Doily I tradjt;on proceedings in which Harry Gar-
ütialfamite race—J. Chambers 1, a Rich 3, butt of Texas is particularly interested. A 
P. McArthur 3. prima facie case of forgery was made out

Old men’s race—James Wilson 1, G. Banks agajnat the prisoner, who was known in the
2. K Kempt 3. . _ „ l^neBtar State as James Huntley. The

Standing long jump—Joseph Sleeman 1, hearing of tbe evidence was- made interest-
“sai-v. .. w. w. is,* œ“ .‘•ïïTiSS? SE I jsag sr-rs* astsse &

-SSra-w.' SaWreSwi4)Is.DAVIS&S0HS, MQSTRIAL
Camming L Add» Smith 2. Jessie Melvor 3. man Texas: was a loser by Mr. Garbutt of 1 ————1

Sword dance (juveniles under 14)—Addle tl5oo, Mr. W. G. Murdock, who appeared
•saÆSSSs&LWai-1 bïysæsJasfHousehold Brushes
S. M. Eariy 2. , „ I dence, Sud ordered Garbutt’s extradition ,,VHUV

Boys’race (members’ sons under 14)—B. pending an appeal to the higher court.
Cameren I, W. Johnston 2* ft. Urqubart 3,
John Bold 4. * L * NEW U»K JOB GLASS.

Girls’ race (members’ daughters under 14 I _____
years)—Jessie Melvor 1, Addle Smith 2, T. be Used to Bring Mineral Water»
MRunntagSio-g jump-A McDonald, 16,11 ch***°; „ . . .
ft. 1; a. fcilemin 2, D. Campbell 3. Chicago, III, July 18.—Glass Isllkely to be

Committee race. 200 yards—J. Burnett 1, _ut a novel use by Chicago and Boston 
D. W. Smith 2, F. Andrews 3, John Dewar 4 ' italiste. who have secured an option on

Protests were entered against Chambers, ^^ Waukesha and intend
WQiroitiog<* tournament—S. IMune 1, J. to conduct “ “iragoinunlimited
Russell 2, W. Kitchen. 3. | i- toe

The Grand Trank System. I^^le^t'totoî^pïmï beP^red

affect ivand the same remedies are not needed, flues, carefully joined and a sectional
Bor all diseases of the human system there is no outer case of earthenware or iron, a aectio 
tonic, purifier, renovator and strengthener aa Tjew 0f which would appear like the end oi a 
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system gteam boiler as seen from the fire-box. 
can be built up by B.BJB. j q*be company’s ordinance will probably be

submitted to tbe council Monday evening.

Xm
They’ll : Test Their Strength with Old 

Country Eleven» — Germantown De
feated by the Toronto Club—Nationale 
Secure the Championship of the Senior 
Amateur League—Racing, Athletic»,

Following ia the summary: 
Game. Won by

2nd—Athletics......
3rd—Aetnas.........

in tan 
DressTime.

...,»m,n.
Beared by. 

...MeKeazie......
..Anderson.......
...McBrearty..............„

Jennings.................| GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Mass Meetings a Necessary Evil.
An unusual scene is promised at and 

around the City Hall this evening, when a 
mass meeting under the auspices of organized 
labor will be held at the portals of the civic 
building, while .inside the aldermen will 
hold up their hands and asseverate with 
dramatic unction their innocence Of all evlL 
Bless them, may they ever be pure in heart!

The whole thing will be unusual, for the 
J gathering outside will be a substantial ex

pression ot lost confidence in those who in
side are humbling themselves in the con
fessional or thunder.ng a simulated indigna
tion, and who six months ago were exalted 
above their fallows through ST chapter of 
accidents that compassed the city. The 
nomination of some new men was through 
accident, for no conspicuous mental or moral 
fitness pointed them ,,out aa charmed eons of 

renomiiiatiou of many old

5th-Lacro.se and General.

The Osgoode Hall and Granite Tennis 
Clubs played a friendly game of tennis on 
the Osgoode Hall Tennis grounds on Friday 
afternoon, with the following results:

«men
Crawford (Granite) beat Trow
wiiloughby (Granite) beat

Harding.............................. •••*
Candi» (Granite) brat Tlbbi-
Badensch (Granite)*beatHolin^^ 3 f
Proctor (G.H.) brat O'Riaitr ! !*—4 4-6 1-4

Canadian cricketers have earned victories 
in many parte of tbe world. In England 
and the United States they have been more 
or less successful.

The great International match this year 
shows them to be not very far behind our 
American cousins.

So elated are Toronto enthusiasts over 
at the wickets that

STORE%
12 KING-ST. WEST

English Tweed Mackintoshes a Specialty.6-8 10-8 tKensingtons Win by Default From Cana
dian Rovers and are Champions.

The Kensingtons are now champions of 
the Junior Football League. They won 
their protest against the Canadian Rovers 
and the game was ordered to be played over 
yesterday. The Rovers did not show up 
vesterdav and Kensington won by default 
y The Kensingtons, to show that they are 
thorough sportsmen, are willing to play a 
friendly match with the Rovere or any junior 
team. They will likely arrange a match 
with the junior champions of tile Western 
Association.

itheir
plan* have already been laid 
the trip çf an eleven under the 
auspices of the Ontario Cricket Associa
tion to England next season.

Several of the cricketers who participated 
in the International match have already 
been approached, and if they did not give 
their consent to go they invariably favored 
the scheme. The valuable assistance of Aid. 
Lindsey will be given to the undertaking on 
his return to the city.

snccea»
for 0-4 , 6—4ger.

■to
é

DOUBLE.
Crawford and Willoughby 

(.Granite) beat Trow and 
Harding 8-4 *4-6 6-4

O'Reilly "and Kerr (Granite)
beat Proctor and Wright.......6—4 6—0

Tibbideau and Bedford Jones 
(O. H.) beat Condo, and Ben
jamin.................................

McLennan and. Holmsteod 
(0. H.) beat Badenach and 
Mortsoo.....................................

destiny ; the
members was owing to tbe weak habit 
of acquaintances who ape king-making in a 
small way, for the many old members re
ferred to had no record but such as should 

' read them into private Jlife forever. Then 
followed the^reat annual accident, the blind 
chap®, ad reasoning issue at the polls. The 

’ ~ thing was done—the sovereign people had
asserted sovereignty. Hail to the people!

' Yet there will be a mass meeting at the 
doors of the City Hall this night. The peo
ple will bluster, condemn and threaten, but 
it will be shorn Samson boasting of his 
strength. The power to act has been passed 
on by the people without due care as to who 
received it Resolutions may be passed to- 

"L_ night - but they are worthless unless the 
courtesy of the aldermen and a thought for 
the morrow of their public life lends them a 
spurious value. If tbe people would think 
more in January they need rant less in 
July.

The municipal policy of Toronto should 
not be guided by clamor on the City Hall 
steps, nor dictated by loungers along 
the boulevard. Responsible, capable, earn
est honest man should prepare and ad
minister that policy in a city such as this, 
but when men of this kidney are wanting, 
when on a grave issue like the present there 
arises a suspicion that the rights of the 
people and the virtue of their representatives 
have gone abroad at auction, there must be 
a "protest and it must be vigorous. The sus
picion may be unfounded, or it may always 
l.-ir full confirmation. Even so, the fact 
that a prominent citizen and lawyer threw a 
charge of bribery in the teeth of the Street 

I Railway Committee makes delay absolutely 
neteerary. A suspicion so grave and so 

' boldly stated, carried afterwards into court 
-by sw ex-alderman who believes’ that corrupt 
’ methods prevailed, should of itself deter the 
1 council from hasty action.
1 i. honest cause will not suffer confusion 
through spending time in throttling what its 
friends call a slander. If the Kiely-Everett 
tender is the best in and the best possible—if 
it triumphed through its merits alone— 
these will become luminous as the days glide 
by until they are ' seen and admitted by 
great numbers who now deny their exist
ence. ___________

6-4 6-8

6-4 6-3The Juniors’ Record.
The following is the record in the Junior 

championship:

GERMANTOWN BEATEN. Ov-mete ........................0025171 0 0—16tognete........... 0 110323O 0-10
Batteries': Ward-Crew; Armstrong-Lane- 

Clewee.
The Sports defeated the Young Wiltons tor 

the third time in a scries of matches on Sat
urday. Score:

with
$mToronto Cricket Club Victorien» by Seven 

Wicket»—A Very Small Score.
The Germantown-Toronto cricket match 

was concluded Saturday at 1 p.m. The 
visitors’ notrouts of the previous day, Law 
and Dixon, resumed their place at the 
wickets, but both retired without putting on 

Van Rensalaer’s 3 and five extras 
all that was added, and Germantown’s

Sporting Miscellany.
Jim Hall will cease at Beloit his training 

for his fight at Minneapolis and leayesto- 
night for the soene'of conflict. Parson Davies 
went to St. Paul on Saturday to engage 
hotel quarters and attend to other prelimin
aries tor the battle.

W. L. Dr. Pit.
0Kensington. 6 ?

Can. Rovers..........................  “ I
Scottish Rangers.............................2 8 1

s’ s

0
1

Brock»....we.............
gorevale......................
Riverside...................
Royal Oak». ................

R. H. E.
f^wiltoraS 1 0 S 0 * J 0 • « ?

Batteries: Brown-Rodeo; Hinee-Kane,
The Actives defeated the Primroses. The 

striking features of the game were the bat
tery work of McEwan and Mcllroy and the 
heavy batting of the Actives. Score:

*

any runs.
were___ j
10 stumps were down for 38.

Toronto required 22 runs to win. Five 
wickets went down for this small score. Pat
terson and Clark ware bowling furiously, but 
the advantage was too great and they were 
forced to succumb, beaten by 7 wickets.

Germantown’s 100 rune for. two innings is 
a record for them in a flret-ciass match and 
shows how destructive was the truneling of 
Toronto’s two cracks, Dickey and McGiverm. 
The score:

HEA VT.H2TTING NATIONALS. \

They Pound Park Nine’s Pitcher and Secure 
a Great Victory.

; a. h. a
â 8 2 2 1 18 1 0-84 17 2
18000 00 0— 4 4 8
and Mcllroy; Shea and

Rogers Challenges Wise.:
Oarsman Teh Eyck writes Nod Hanlan 

that be is prepared to match Rogers, the 
Lake Quinstgamond sculler, with Hugh 
Wise of LealieviUe for $506 a side. An an- 

from Wise is eagerly looked tor.

TMEF sailed' tomocmestee.

Toronto Craft W1U Compete la the Regatta 
at fihar1 if**** To-day.

AH Toronto’s big yachts were absent from 
the city on Saturday. Moat of them left for 
Rochester Friday night after the Queen 
City’s races, and Ssturday morning saw the 
last lot rail away. The Lake Yacht Racing 
Association’s fourth regatta takes place at 
Charlotte to-day, when a big list of events 
wifi be competed in for handsome prises 
hung up by the Rochester Yacht Club.

ACtlVCS. .«••*•#• seaeeOi
Primroses..............

Batteries—McBhfin 
Biokey.

k r
TORONTO.OKRXANTOWX

First inning.....
X 2nd Inning. 2*** Inning.

First 5 wickets...........6 Saunders, b Clark.... 6
Biddle, b McGiverin.. 0 Davengort^c Middle- ^

Law, b McGiverin... .10 Dickey, c Law, b Pat- ^
Dixon, c McGiverin, V- Leigh, c Law, b P«V

Dickey...................,.8 terson........................*
Middleton, c Leigh, b Jones, not out. ........7

Dickey....,..............

Van Rensalaer. c Dav
enport, b McGiverin 8 

Currie, not out...... 0
Patterson, C. S., o 

Leigh, b McGiverin. 0 ....... 12

...79,62 First inning.

ewer

S

10c.

r
Beotia's Sons at Sport.

h
Extras.Extras. .y

Diamond AthletesTotal (5 wkts).i.. 22 cherry88Total,
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

O. M. B. W.
11 5 14 2 Dickey... „ K

8 8 McGiverin. .13 8 17 6

o. M. R. w. 
.18 9 11 6 Ward’s Elate Won.

Three boats started in the Queen City 
Yacht Club’s skiff race Saturday afternoon 
at 2.45 o’clock. The course was the usual 
one in the bay. Mr Ward’s Ehie finished 
first, Mr. Thomson’s Exoelsior second, Mr. 
Taylor’s Alliance third

On the second round one ot the crew of 
the Alliance fell overboard and was picked 
up by the Excelsior.

•CICLING AT THE FAKK.

Defeats Foster la the Mile Ordi
nary—Palmer». Twe-Mlle Safety.

A verÿ few persons visited Dufferin Park 
Saturday afternoon, but these few were re
paid by seeing a splendid exhibition of safety 
riding, also a pretty Ji-ntile spurt on ordi
naries.

One mile ordinary :
Wells (Wanderers)................ . ■
Foster (Wanderers).................
Humdall (Toronto»)^..

Wells, Foster and Humdall, on Comets, 
rode at a loafing rate for the first lap in the 
mile ordinary. They wound upon the sec
ond round and a close finish resulted in a 
victory for Wells.

Two mile safety:

Clark 
Patterson..11 10 Me.

Embroidery Caps, 15c.
Big table fine Hats, including

1 25c bunch. Flowers down again.
by the proper use of health-giving |8lTable“fSUks*a Surahs, Fames and MerveU- 
For breakfast driuk the Royal Dan-

Five Prime Conditions of Hap-

I The fifth is bodtiy health. This is pro-18

I delion Coffro^’wtd^conteins'a^iroportlon^of | o£

$1.26 Black Plush

newiwiloie, 9SeThere AreA Phenomenal Bowling Average.
F. 8. Dick<y, the crack trundler of the To

ronto Cricket Club, bas the phenomenal bowl
ing average for his team of 4 runs per wicket 
thus far this season. He claims 1X7 wickets 
at an expense of 468 runs.

!
( a kPARK NINE.B B(SNATIONALS.

1 0
0g-lSSMU: :::: 

ffla&v.-.:.”:
nee, 2b...................

02 0 0 0 
1 12Rosed ale and New Fort.

The Rosedale Colts easily defeated New 
Fort on Saturday on the grounds of the 
latter by 66 runs and two wickets. The 
scores of Berry and Faulde, 29 and 31 re-

The time has come to suppress Mr. gcore:
“Jumbo” Campbell in his bigoted ravings in 
the Queen’s Park on Sunday afternoons 
The World is in favor of free speech, and for 
a long time took-the stand that tbe utmost 
freedom of public speech shotfld obtain in 
the Park on Sundays, but when “Jumbo”
Campbell gets up on
people, as he did yesterday, that only those

__ of Ms way of thinking have a right to speak
and thro calls on a crowd and the police to 
run ' a man out of the Park because 
“he is a Mick,” it is time that the 
muzzle be put on “Jumbo” and the 
disgraceful proceedings which have attended 
his advent on the main recreation ground of 
the citizens should be put down by the stern 
hand of the law. Liberty must not be Al
lowed longer to degenerate into license, even 
if if be done under the guise of religion.

, What aeema to be wanted is a bylaw pro
hibiting preaching in our parks. Yesterday 
afternoon persons passing within half a mile 
of Riverdale Park could have heard a brass- 
lunged brute roaring out the name of 
the Saviour and punctuating bis remarks 
with hell-fire. Our people repair to the 
parks to sit down and enjoy the balm of 
pure air and perfect peace. The latter part 
of this boon is destroyed by these roaring 
theologians.'

Let us have a bylaw prohibiting preaching 
in the public parks. Those who love to hear 
the music of their own voices can go and hire 
a hall. A bylaw, it is true, would stop many 
pleasant services that are now held in the 
parks, but as it is impossible to draw the 
line at any point short of absolute prohibi
tion that is where it must be drawn. The 
regret that may be experienced at the stop
ping qf tbe profitable evangelical meetings 
may be more than counterbalanced by the 
exclusion of the half-informed " infidels and 
ihe disturbers like Jumbo, who every Lord’s 
day make the parks anything- but places for 
Sabbath quiet and peaceful meditation.

l o
9 1KbÆ.ÏÏ:.

SM-c.-:
Well»i !

0 1 
™6 1Total.11 Ifl1 4

t

M’KENORY’SROSEDALE.
Coombes, b Parsons.. 4

*KW PORT.
Moore, c Marti», b

Martin................... 2
Tinxman, b Berry.... 6. Robertson, b Sweat-

man...................... . 0
ByRD, e Coombes, b^

Parsons, run out........“

Austin, b Martin.*....

L.

2Q2 Yonge-streetAnderson, b Parsons

1 Montgomery, b Par-
o Marita," c rod b" Po

sons...........................

....... 2The League Game. Saturday.
. National — Philadelphia 5, Boston 4 ; 
Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 7. Rain at Brooklyn 
and Pittsburg. . „

ASSOCIATION — Boston 9, Louisville 0. 
was i Rain at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Waso-

3

whis barrel and tells Card at the Park hut Bain 
Come»—Eon’s Victory.

Morris Park, July 181-A great card

spoiled the track and there was much standing In the Leagues,
scratching. The attendance was about 5000. w L j».c. W. A P C.
Results: . , ™ i Buffalo ,.48 18 .727 Providence.® 38 .897First race, %■ mile—Chesapeake 1, S^iP" gew Haven.40 ^ Troy..... 28 « .sat
ner 2, Correction 8. Time L14. stars.............. 48 26 .623 Rochester..*) « .34P

Second race. Tyro Stakes, 6 furlongs- I Albany ....38 81 .651 Lebanon...21 48 .828
Mars 1, Cadence colt 2, Fremont 3. lime national league.
1 15K W L. P.C. W. L. p.a

‘ Third race, Midsummer Handicap, 1 mile— • ^ B91 Phiiad'a. ...87 86 . 486
Eon 1, Judge Port 2, San Juan 3. Tm>® 80 .583 Brooklyn...84 37 .479
i .ni/ I D/mtnn 38 82 .648 Pittsburg..2ti 41 .406

Fourth race l>g miles-Reckon 1, King- ctoveland'.'.iiS 30 .514 Ctacimatl 29 43 .403
maker 2, Beans 3. Time 1.58. the American association.

Fifth race, % mile—Lisette 1, St Paneras w £ P c.
3>SiSh?aâ, l^^nrock 1, Riot 2, eJ Boston M g golumbus. |7 « .463
quimauS. limel.43H- I g ^$1$ 2 ÎS

A Great
-

Sweatman, b Berry... 0 Fanlds, bParsons....21
Baldwin, bBerry........  1 Bell, bSweatman.... 0
Galloway, not out.'... 6 Berry, bParsons.......29
Borland b Berry......... 0 Hand., not out
Bolton, c Anderson, b Plaskett, to bat

Martin.................... - B P !
Todd, b Martin.............1 Matthews, to bat

Extras...........

Total..............

PINS,Z 7
REGISTERED.

o . 1Palmer (Hamilton)........................
Wells (Wanderers)........................
Heaslip (.Wanderers).....................
Slterritt (Hamilton)................ ....
Foster (Wanderers)........................

Time 6.48 3-5.
The safety riders all rode pneumatics. Pal

mer started out to front Wells was near 
him all the time. Skerritl was leading on 
finishing the third lapi He thought it the 
finish, slowed up and was out of the race. 
Palmer won easily. Heaslip rode a good 
race and finished third.Foster quit on the 
second round.

PINS,i 3
4

REGISTERED.,18 oTotal.

Hamilton'Albion. Again Defeated. 
Riverdale played the Albions of Hamilton 

Saturday on Riverdale grounds. The match 
resulted to a victory for the home team by 
14 runs. The batting of Crosby and O’Leary 
for Riverdale and Whitling for the Albions 

good, and the bowling of Oldfield, Free- 
and Riseboro was well up to the

PINS,
REGISTERED.

was

standard. Score:
W. L. P.C.

L.A.W. Championships Postponed. 
Detroit, July 18,—Rain knocked out the 

second day's races of the L.A.W. meet this 
afternoon, and aa a consequence the four re
maining championships will |be contested at 
one of the tall tournamentn 

There is a possibility that the racing board 
will not accept tbe 1.08 made by Banker and 
Brinker an the tandem yesterday as a record. 
This is on account of the performance being 
done on the half mile of the horse track, be
tween the quarter and three-cpiarter poles.

THE ATHLETICS VICTORIOUS,

RIVERDALE.
Hunt, b Oldfield.... 0 Abbery, b Riseboro.. 4 
timee, l.b.w. Freeman. 4 Freeman, b Riseboro. 1 
Riueboro, bFreeman.. 0 O’Leary, run out.....11 
Tobias, b Freeman.... 1 Thomson, D. L., b 

Riseboro................... 4

ALBIONS.

»Tnlia Blackburn Beats Banquet.
6 Jfurlon^irA l/Jer^y I The BeTver-Diamond game in St Mi-

rSs D"11 ” EtEiVe—VL Vthe

’ Third race, % mile—Strideaway 1, Jay F. j^ayerg aUd received good support. For the

went a few feet past the catcher. The score :

%^Stafford, b Freeman.. 0 Bridge, b Smee 
Whitling, b Oldfield.. 12 Crosby.A-G- not out.. 14 
Saunders, c O’Leary, Harris, A. H., b Rise-

b Freeman................8 boro..........................-6
1 Oldfield, b Riseboro.1*0

1

and BROOMSi

Bock, b Freeman.. 
Cummer, c Fisher,

Oldfield.............. .
Hill, b Freeman...

aASK FOR. B Fisher, b Riseboro.... 6 
... 0 Cook, stpd Saunders,

b Hunt..................... 1
Dowling, not out..,. 0 Harris, H. EL, b Hunt 1 

Extras.............. 5 Extras....«••••••••• 1

I BOECKH’S
make.lwhloh Is always reliable. 

For Sala by all leading retail trade.

dan-.42Total .......

Small Scoring at Norway. 
Riverdale and Norway teams met at Nor

way on Saturday afternoon and played a 
friendly match, which resulted in a victory 
for the visitors by 11 runs. The principal 
features of the game were the bowling of W. 
Thomson and Vennels for their respective 
teams, the former taking 6 wickets for 2 
rung Scope:

RIVERDALE.
Vemer, c Hargraves, S. Over, c Logan, b

b Vennels................. 1 w- Thomson ,...... 2
Stevenson, c Tiffin, b Bates 1 b w b W.

Hargraves.............. « 3 Thomson................- o
Lambe, b Vennels...... 0 . P. Over, b Stevenson.. 0
Walmsley, c Boyd, b Vennels, b W. Thom-
w' Thomson," ' b ' Yen' ° Hargraves, c and b W.

nela........................... 9 Thomson....................
Crosby, c and b Ven- J.^Fogg, b W. Thom-
J.DThomson,' b’Har-0 Boyd, not out............
graves.• 8

Brown, not out,....... » 8 Simmons, run
Harris, c Vennels, b Tiffin, c Logan,

Hargraves.............. . 1 ........................
Daniels, b Venneis.... 0 Mills, b Thomson 

0 G. Fogg, run out 
4 Extra»...........

Georgetown Defeated in a Close Game.
—Score 3 to 58.

The Ætnaa of Georgetown and the Ath
letics of this city lined up at 3.30 on Saturday 
at Island Park tXrath an ominous sky. The 
ground was wet snath ere was a good deal of 
acrobatic performances during the match.

weakened somewhat

.......28Total.......:
$ fl

#
Ban Chief’s Great Race,

Chicago, July 18>—The Washington Park
,ces closed here to-dsy. Results: I wllaon, ib.... z| 2 11 no Tracy, 3b ...I 0

psî IhJ i hMf ««ii
asssristitsr*'- inii 8bé hé

Third race, the Wheeler Handicap for 3-1 Kennedy, rf.* i| l u o o McCarthy.lb o 2 lOf o| 2 
year-oljs and upwards of $100 each, with J Tot^j TTITiiiI 10 21 it 2
$5000 added, 1% miles—They were sent away i ■ ................... .7.... ............ l 4 4 #« 1 » J 0-11
at the second attempt with English Lady in piamund. ......................................... l
front. Take Notice second and Racine head- gpe.n............................ .Goal..’.................... A Irwin
ing the bunch behind. Passing the stand Eog ------- — Dougherty................... Point..................,...J. Irwin
lish LadyTa£e Notice and Racine were heads Cold for the Dauntless. D. Hartley........ .Cover point. ........... j" Watson
apart and Ormonde bringing up the rear. In the Toronto Amateur League game the JT. Harttar."... I J '"".'.'.a. Watson
When the turn was made Racine forged to Arctics defeated the Dauntless by 13 to 5. pj M Todd........ f {G-Beid
the front and set the hottest kind of a pace, McAlpine,the Arctics’ third baseman, caught Mcniro^..^.... .....Centre
followed by English Lady, Santiago ®.nd a hot liner and made a double play unassist- wjJ»on .......... 7Home Field-! ................Thompson
Virge d’Or. Reaching the stretch Racine I ^ chandler and McGlone both twirled Je‘nning8......... ( j...............McKenzie
was one length in front of English Lady, lairiy well, but Chandler received the better Martin................. Outside Home..................... *8°®*
Marion C and Ban Chief next Tne lat- 8upport, Lyons and Hawley caught well and Anderson ............Inside Home............... ---Moore
ter began to move up rapidly, and a | Ftobing made a brilliant catch m deep right pr. Kendall...............Captain.,................ ..
teenth from home Fitzpatrick began to use centra Mr. Whelan umpired. Logan.......•••".'• "■^°>P*r®.................... F'
his whip on Racine. It was of no avail, --------- Referee—President Vance.
however Ban Chief drew away and won xiie Parson Vmpind for the Girl». The game started with Toronto playing
by a length and a half from Marion C, who Washington, O., July 18.—This city is to east. Neither team got warmed up very 
beat Santiago ahead. Kingman was a nose w J' It is not their much in this game. Dougherty pteyed
behind Santiago, while Racine was fifth, a hare «female baseball te ... well for tbe home teato, afd Georgetown
bead away. Tbe time was 2.06X- intentioa to travel or to mak p defence captured the honors Tor their team.
,, Fourth race, limites—Van Buren 1, hibition of themselves, the object ng After 19 minutes rather loose play McKenzie,
Jim Dunn 2, Lela May 3. Time 1.53. . afford a source of home a°d ^ who was playing a good game, dropped the

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles —Sympathetic’s creatiori. The ladiee w.st ball through and scored for Georgetown.
Last 1, Rosemont 2, Pilgrim 3. Time 1.47%. national game here ®™°”faTed tbeir The second game was a better exhibition

Sixth race, 5 t’urlongs-Tom Tough 1, society young ladies. Jhey Played their of lacrosse than the first, both teams held Dr

..1 ”• ISSMMK ™ S' KM & iLTJSfiK’JSrS.’&S^i

Tnpic, -f the Track. I Alderson, D.D., pastor °f the^Presbyte^n mu|h dodging, passing snd, 7n taU tola
The wineers at Gloucester Park Saturday Church, umpired t^®Saj5eto o"m favor of shots. Anderson swiped the globular through a°2££g niesatog tourne." P^Grorge Hull, «8 BuUyrtreeti was arrested on

were - Gilmer Slander, Mary Stone, Fre- tonly.. The game stood 17 to 22 in favor oi Ior Toronto. Time 15 minutez , . » «mat niessmg-------------------------------- saulrSy charged with assaulting his wife, Sarah
tab, King Crab, Radiant. - 1 the young men. _____ The third game was the fnstestso far and A Great Deride ratum. Hull nmat

The attempt of Glol» nutteot°I2UU0 Saturday’s Game, and Grasip. dto g^^tethe^toral-d Dyer’, Improved Foster UUuU, mad. |

Thompson pitched one of the best amateur Brtfu MdUroy^ltoiuillro wroM in  ̂ morning at Zion Congregated

the best time being 221>f. games ever seenin ® ” Bobby Baker had the Athletics ran against one of the mimer- by leading physicien». Druggirts keep it. 0n j-riday evening at Webb’s the officers of »e
George Pepper gave Rosebery and Mau d The Nationals mascot, Bobby Baker, th ^ ^ wbjcfa ^round tbe grounds ; and W. A. Dyer fe Co., Montreal b£Hi Insurance Çmnwuiy rownatajdM):C. A.

their first jumping exercise of the season at on his horseshoe. ,ime was called for 10 minutes. After time " Evans and a few friends atdi“f’®L .®®
Dufferin Park on Saturday. They both Mike Kelly has taken French Irove ot the waa called and the game started McBrearty Imperial Federation tbe,rYi?Jafe ven^S^St. ïrt 2Ï* ”f Ptoe
cleared six feet handily and were not tried Cincinnati, and Andrews is m charge. got the ball from among the trees, and by a WmjjreMt an opportunity toextendtee fame sranedby the ge^^ra^ agen»^^ upward, ot 15
at anything hlgher. Queensberry, a tali The Nationals state that certain membere fwift irresistible shot scored tor Georgetown. »f ?î;Æ°wler£1®xïîal£î,l^d chrtera^rorbua SSSrata’the posttlon he has just resigned In To- 
bay purchased in London, m also a promising of tUe Pari£ Nine indulged in needless rough ^ * œinutoa ^ He iSves rariy “mïï^ ta
jumper. . „ , „ , play. x Tbe fourth game was very abort. The ^£r (XMnplaints, to every part of tbe Entire. I the mipervuuoo of the company » bu*tne««

It has been officially announced at Jerom e ^ meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base- gp^ore went from centre right on to George* strawberry never fails. ^ Halifax.______ _
Parle that steeplechase racing would be ball League takes place at Keachie’s to-mor- town flags, and Jennings scored for Toronto.
added to and made a feature of the programs lw niEkt_ Time. 1 minute.
of the Monmouth Park Association. A purse The Echos defeated the Riverdales by 8 to Both teams started^rith 20 minutes to play, 
of $750 to go to the winner, with $100 to Batteries—McNabb and Brown pStewart and each was determins^to win. It was ram
second and $50 to third. Iu order ^at Mills and Abbot ing and the grass waa vOTy slippery- ^®re- been relaased hr th. ] were nunurous tumhtea Th. @®«K®*»-»

DIAXOnDS. IR. R. 0.1A.1E F. E. DIXON & COBKAVXBS. B..H. O.

il 0 2 0 0is ?00 u MANUFACTURERS OF 
Best Quality Union Tanned'.]

Georgetown 
through the absence of McLeod, one of their 
fastest players. They put up a good game 
however, and the Athletics may truly be said 
to have won one of the most closely con
tested games ever played at Island Park» 
The referee blew his whistle and the crab 

in with a vim. They were arranged in

waa
a They Can't Touch Bottom.

/ The same old complaint comes from every 
direction that no judgment was shown in the 
preparation of papers^ for the recent high 
school entrance examinations. The pape rs 
in grammar and history are specially criti
cized as being unsuitable and far beyond the 
information the pupils could obtain from 
their text books. The source of this e vil 
seems i to be 
public school 
immediate
and has intimate acquaintance with the text 
books, has not sufficient say in preparing the 

Teachers who- convey pupils

i ?

leather Belting;NORWAY. An Unqualified Denial.
Thomas May & Co. of Montreal give an | Tur h Wag„er Vestibule Buffet sieepnlg 

unqualified denial to the statement that ap- car Toronto to New YorK via
SiSSSiBSlSi

the statement on what it eoneidered reliable Toronto at l.iu p.m. connecting with through 
ty |and that it publishes the denial ear as Hamilton.

1 4 271161 5Total...... 70 King~st. E., Toronto.
Send for Discount*.
Dixon's Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.

. W wen 
this order: 186

>

that the ordinary 
teacher, who: is in 

contact with the pupils ELECTRIC POWERautb 
with pleasure.iout.. .. 

. b Ste- For all purpose». Electric Motor» supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

86 Adelalde-st west, Torto. on

I ----- —,-------- . Heavy Failure. \
island Delivery of The World. LONDON, July 18. —Edward Griper & Sons,

The World is now delivered on the Island. factors and wharfingers, have -failed.&TObetMP£ I liabilities $250.060. 

cents additional for delivery for the season.
The paper wiu be delivered to aay address on 
the Glana for 86 cents a month.

sr

papers.
through the lower walks of learning up to a 
given point Should be better able to test a 
pupil’s knowledge up to that point than a 
teacher who has nothing to do with the 
lower branches but moves on a plane far 
above where the most complex problems are 
tossed about as ordinary nothings. It re
quires an effort for teachers in the higher 
branches to let themselves down—an effort 
that very often fails of accomplishment.

186Logan, bVermel».. 
Extras..................

Total.............. .
Wabash Line.

SP. 3? a k&îxws
ticket agent for ticket» and time 

table» ria Ste line. J/A. Richardson, Canadian table» via ^ Adetside-etreet east, To-

Much distress and sickness In children 1» caused 
hr worms. Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give It a trial 
and be convinced.

Total.,25 V
QUEEN'S OWN SPORTS.

But Small Attendance at 
Bosedale.

The weather on Saturday afternoon was 
of a very portentous character, appearances 
indicating the near approach of a rain storm 
Dark, lowering clouds hung low in the sky,. 
and from the state of the grand stand at 
Rosedale these minus meteorological condi
tions evidently deterred a large number who 
otherwise would have been present from 
putting in an appearance at tbe Queen’s Own 
Rifles sports. However, from 1330 to 1500 
persons took their chances of receiving a 
wetting, and, as a reward of temerity, wxt- 
nocaori a nnrnhw1 of keenly contested races

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source ot great. A Canadian Favorite.
m^mmsBrn

Montreal. | * -------- ------------------------- -------
Local Jot tinge.

Reclintn
Finest

Good Games

? edroute.

There is a tine Quebec flavor about the 
main scandals being ’unearthed at Ottawa. 
The ministers so far implicated coma from 
that province, and the boodUng and porrup-
tionist contractors certainly do.

The Sunday World
Is Issued at 8p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
ia delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outride ratweribers for $2 a year. Five cents a, 
■tarie cony. It contain, all the new. of Saturday 
up to the boar of going to prera beside, a lot at 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be .paredJn 
making it tbe best newspaper published ia Can
ada. Send In your

A Nationalist Flan.
A brqporal, which would obtain favor with 

evro the opponent# of Nationalism, contemplates 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature's greet Jyspjtitia specific and blood 
purifier, B.B.B., to even' borne to the land. The 
benefits of such a boon to the people would he _

AU Men.
Men, young, old <W middle-aged, who'are weak, 

nervous pnd exbansdd, broken dow" JSm.h 
work or from any pause not, mentioned^ short* 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatira 
on diseases peculiar to mam Sent raesra
from observation, on receipt Wamstam»
Address M, y. Lubea, 60 Frootrt. ra*. ISMEm

No llearon For Rushing Tilings.
So far the city bas lost nothing by going 

deliberately about the street railway fran- 
for “rushing it

;
»4

nessed a number of keenly contested r 
and well-conducted miscellaneous sports.

The committee in charge of the arrange- 
enta was composed of Sergt.-Major W. U. 

Kennedy, CoL-Sergt. J. Wl Bowden, G. 
Higinnotham, T. J. CauldwelL Sergts. C. M.

cbise. There is- no reason 
through Monday night.” There is a great 
deal of smoke iu the air, and a little time 
will allow it to blow qver—or to show how 
much fire there is below. We believe there

' meats was

B 1̂nrJ.w:'Drynro:aramox6«.ff-

secretary. To these gentlemen is due, in a 
great measure, the unqualified success of the 
day’s entertainment.

Below is given a complete list o£the various 
contests, together with othes necessary 
information: V

100 yard race (open)—1st heat, 1 Joseph 
Irving, T.L.C., 8 RE. Hooper. Toronto. 
Time,* 10 8-5, 2nd heat, 1 F. CL Darrell,

■" is some fire.
edHealth, Happ|ne»a and Prosperity.

All rhGsf. dpnend on pure blood, for without it

a mockery. No menus of obtaining pure Wood 
and removing bad blood exdels the u se of B.B.B., 
;he best blood purifier known.

Holloway’s Corn 
:ori>s and waris, 
would endure the» 
tual remedy within

I cause feverishness, moaning and rest- I I. there anything ?'mg,i^er^^h.S|
____ during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm j your corn J^pi^uran rid of Itf Hollo-
Exterminator is pleasant/ sure andeffoctnaL If more ttelQbtfal Kjrr lt uj he oen-
your druggist bar none to steak rot hem to pro- way» Ora Cure win oo
çiira it tar F»"» 1

'I

Cure destroys all kinds of 
root and branch. Who tiieh 
with such a ciwap aud »ffeo-
reachl.
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